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LETTER OF ARCHBISHOP HUGHES,
IN REPLY TO GENERAL CASS' SPEECH

OS RELIGIOUS TOLEKA'l'IOX,
(Concluded.J

I think the Senator from Michigan hai
been more unfortunato in his allusion t(
some distinguished personage in Spain
supposed to be a woman, if not a lady..
I hopo the public will excuse me for uoi

referring to his language, since he him'
self avows, in the exordium of bis refer¬
ence, that it is « painfully disgusting.".
Jn this (Jen. Cass was not mistaken. II
he had spoken of bis own knowledge
even on this " painfully disgusting'' sub
ject, no man would dispute his testimony
JJut he Speaks on the authority of the
London Times. The editor of that pa¬
per, however, instead of giving utteranci
from human tongue to this assault upoc
woman, allowed it to pass into universal
circulation from the leaden lips of his
iron-hearted journal. Nor could hehavt
imagined that any man, especially an A-
merican Senator, would repeat what be
had published except under the pressure
of some grave necessity, requiring thai
for ends of public justice the depravity o|
woman as well as of man should be made
as public as possible. Such weighty rea¬

sons Gen. Cass must no doubt have had,
but he has made no allusion to them.
The first person whose acquaintance I

made on this earth, was a woman. Hei
pretensions were humble, but to me she
was a great lady.nay a very queen and
empress. She was more; she was my
earliest friend, my visible, palpable guar¬
dian Angel. If she smiled approval on

me, it was as a ray from Paradise shed
on my heart. If she frowned disappro¬
val, it seemed like a partial or total eclipse
of the sun. Gratitude for all her kind¬
ness to me compels me to enter my hum¬
ble plea and protest against any rash judg¬
ment degrading to one of her sex, who
has not had the benefit of trial or self-de.
fence. For this reason, as well as for oth¬
ers, which it is not necessary that I should
adduce, I take the liberty of saying that
1 for one do not believe the accusation of
the London Times. That paper is the
most powerful organ in the world of its
own kind, either to destroy or build up
any character or any cause whether pub¬
lic or private. If God should ever per¬
mit the noble, but oftentimes perverted,
capacities of the human intellect to ele-
Tate a wrong cause to a perfect equality
with a right.ciuse; an unjust cause to a

perfect level with a just one; a false
cause to an equality with a true one; such
are the immense resources within its
reach for procuring, in regard to all caus¬

es, the very kind of information from a-

broad which it desiresand such its gi¬
gantic powers of manipulating, if 1 can

use the term, this terrible Anglo-Saxon
tongue of ours, that the feat of destroying
in the minds of its readers, all distinction
between right and wrong would be ac¬

complished by the London Times. I do
not say that it is more disposed to embrace
a wrong cause instead of a right than any
of its cotemporaries. 1 only suggess that
its powers of maintaining a wror.g cause

are greater than theirs; and the tempta¬
tions to do so will be graduated according
to the scale of its powers.

It has been my pleasant duty when in
Europe, at different times within the last
fourteen or fifteen years, to defend, ac¬

cording to my feeble ability, not only our
American institutions, but also our indi-
vidual statesmen against tbe testimony ot

the London Times. In its issue of Feb-
ruary 7,1812, it charges one of the Utter
with " audacious unfairness of argument"
.it charges that " to attempt to fight un¬

der false colors, to pervert and misrepre.
sent with a kind oi bowing and scraping
appearance of candor, is a characteristic
of his composition," It sneers at bis de¬
signating itself as a " high authority".
it does " not know whether most to ad¬
mire at the audacity of his misrepresen¬
tation or at the admirable coolness, the
innocent, gentlemanly superiority with
which he carries it off." In its issue of
January 9th, 1S46', it describes tbe tame

American statesman and his supporters as

" the noisy demagogues of a faction".it
hopes that " the Republic of America is
not sunk so low as to ba driven into hot.
tililies by such men as he." In its issue
of February IS, 3S46, allusion it made to
the same American stalesmin, though his
name is not mentioned, as "one who pan¬
ders to a sanguinary passion."
Now this American statesman is no

other than General Cass. And this is
the testimony of his chosen witness a-

gainst some unprotected female residing
beyond the Pyrenees. It the authority
is rood against her, who can reject it as

against the Senator from .Michigan! I

beg leave to reject it indignantly as against
both or either; but as it affects General
Cass, he has cut himself off from thepriv.
ilege of rejecting, by having endorsed in
the Senate of the United States the testi¬
mony of a chosen witness, who has de-
scrioed bis character in terms to little flat¬
tering.

Jhe portions of Genera! Cass't speech
with which I am most pleased are bis quo-
tations from jurists, whether their names

he Pufendorl or Vattel. In them there!
is no confusion of ideas.although Vattel

complains ot such confusion as being ones

of the difficulties against which jurists;
ami publicists have to contend. Betides
this, I could hardly drsin tetter irgum*ntt

to refute Gen. Cass than he himself has
had the patience and industry to produce.
If time permitted) I should enjoy as a

pleasant recreation the privilege of analy-
zing the speech of the distinguished Sen-
ator. I think it won't! be no diflicult

task, by means of a critical distribution,
or rather classification of his arguments
[pro and con, to prove that the '"-digested
parts of the complex subject winch he
had taken in hand, are on the whole so

equally balanced, that it each could be

logically arranged, under it. own appro¬
priate head, and either set off, according
to its weight and measure against its op.
posite, the several positions of this great
production would b. found so mutua ly
effective in their destruction of each oth¬
er, that no positive result would remain,
excepting that General Cass is, what eve-

ry body knows, ft statesman of great be-
nevolence, having a great respect for the
American people, especially the majority.
The Senator from Michigan maintains

the supremacy of individual conscience,
but he nullifies that supremacy according
to his definition of conscience, by limit¬

ing the right to follow its dictates, and

subjecting that right to the prohibition of

law, human or divine. Now if the con.

science of Vie individual is supreme, and
the law of the land of any country is su¬

preme also, which supremacy shall give
way to the other. These are the premi¬
ses laid down by General Cass, but un¬

fortunately he has left the conclusions to

be drawn from tbem, respectively to de¬

stroy or annihilate each other. His idea
of conscience is not that it is a superior
and indestructible, independent, moral
faculty in the human soul, enabling every
man to distinguish and choose between
what seems to him good and evil, but
that conscience gives right to the individ-
ual to act out, or manifest in words or

deeds its interior dictates. On the other
hand, he arras the civil authorities of all
countries with the acknowledged right to
control outward actions; so that by com¬

pounding outward actions with conscience
itself, he betrays and bands over that sa¬

cred principle to be judged of, and con.

trolled bv magistrates and civil govern¬
ments. His first ebullition in favor of
conscience is a proclamation that his pur¬
pose is "not merely to protect aCatholic
in a Protestant country, a Protestant in a

Catholic country, a Jew in a Christian
country, but an American in all coun¬

tries.'' General Can professes to speak
and act in regard to this subject, on the
ground of principle. Principle is neither
Catholic nor Protestant, nor Jewish nor

Christian.at least in the sense in which
it has been employed by him. Principle,
if anything is universal. Andsinfe Gen.
Cass has attributed to what he calls an

American, something like a special pre¬
rogative, he ought to show some grounds
why an American, here clasaified under
the bead of religious denominations,
should have any special or exceptional
preference. Four religious denomina¬
tions are mentioned, namely : Catholic,
Protestant, Jew and Christian. This no¬

menclature General Cass may explain..
Its terms, theologically considered, are,
at least, intelligible. But when he cones
to rank an American as a representative
of a fifth sect, I really do not understand
what he means.

If an American, as such, has a right to
protection in all countries, why not also
European, an Asiatic, or an African ?

It seems, according to mm, that religious
denominations, in general, should be treat¬
ed by cmductnsion in all countries, but
when a man professes the American re¬

ligion, which General Cass bis not ex¬

plained, such a man has a pre-eminent
right to special protection everywhere.
that wherever he appears in foreign land
the sovereignty of the State, in regard to
all questions appertaining to religion,
must fall back the moment be proclaims
bimstlf an American. And it shall be
understood that when he arrives on the
shore of such county with a full measure
of Amtrican atmosphere, American sun¬
beams, and American religion according
to Mr. Cass, sufficient for his consumption
during the period of bis passage through
or sojourning within that country, be
shall have the right to say and do what be
thinks proper, provided always it be ac¬

cording to the dictates of his conscience.
If this doctrine can obtain, several

consequences which Mr. Cass had tried
to guard against in other parts of his
speech must necessarily follow. Every
nation has the real or supposed element
of sovereignty within itself. But if the
rights of conscience are supreme, and
an American is M be protected every¬
where in acting out its dictates, then the
sovereignty of such nation must give
way to the sovereignty of his conscicnce.
What then! Two sovereignties are

immediately in conflict. Which shall
yield to the other1 If the sovereignty
of the State most give way to the indi¬
vidual, provided that individual be an

American, then let foreign sovereign
Slates hide their diminished heads, for
it is obvious thai two rival sovereignties
cannot both prevail in the same State.
Then, if that bo the case, as the Sena¬
tor seems to anticipate, let us proclaim
at once that all the nations of the earth
are already prospectively annexed to
the United States; and that the evi¬
dence of the occasion which will make
it decent and proper and for their own
interests that they should striko their
P.ng«, will be the appearance of an A-

morican on thoir sliorca. The only
trouble in connection with this patriotic
purpoae is, that when wo define our

rights hastily, whether as rogards a prin¬
ciple or an international boundary line,
it may happen that aiter having asked
moro, we may finally be compelled to
take less. Whether as regards private
contracts or public treaties, it is a well
known law that it requires two or moro

parties to make a bargain. It must be
within the recollection of General Cass
that a few years ago we had fixed a

north-western boundary line on which
we had determined to stand pr fall. But
this was before the consent of the other
party had been obtained; and when the
matter came to a bargain, we allowed
the other party to undeiina our position
and to slide us off from our chosen line
to another two or three hundred miles
south of it.

I havq been quite amused at the elo¬
quent denunciations by General Cass,
of absurd maxims and wicked preten¬
sions on the part of civil governments,
to control conscience, to dictate or pre¬
scribe to their subjects what they shall
believe. In that part of his great speech
I have the pleasure to agree with him.
It is probable however that he thought,
as many of his readers will have thought,
that he was denouncing Catholic princi¬
ples. The fact, howover, is directly the
reverse. The jurists and the govern¬
ments that fell under the real weight of
his cesure were of his own school. A
brief retrospect of the condition of Eu¬
rope both previous to, and since the
Reformation, will make this point clear.
All the States of Europe had been Cath¬
olic. The people of those States had
but one religion. That religion was
older than their civil governments. Con¬
sequently, their civil governments never

dictated to them what they should be¬
lieve. And when General Cass speaks
of the arrogance and impiety of civil
governments dictating to their people
what they shall believe or what they
shall not believe, he makes without per¬
haps being aware of it, an exception in
favor of Catholic governments down at
least to the period of the Reformation.
Che civil laws of those countries were

in many respects exclusive and intoler¬
ant. But then, since all (for I might
use the word all, though occasional ex¬

ceptions arose,) wereof the same faith,
and had no desire ip change, the laws
were substantially innocuous in the ab¬
sence of objocts on whom they might
be executed. Then came the Reforma¬
tion. The Reformation resulted in the
formation of States on the anti-Catholic
or Protestant basis. In theso the form
of the new religion was determined on

by the civil Governments. I am not a-

ware of a single Catholic State, except,
perhaps, it be Spain, which has since

passed any laws especially directed a-

gainst Protestants. Ou the other hand
I dn not know a single Protestant State
in which the Government did not at¬

tempt and carry out by especial laws
those very acts which General Cass so

eloquently denounces. When General
Cass finds jurists sustaining such pre¬
tended rights of the civil Government,
he may be sure that they do not belong
to the school of St. Thomas Acquinas,
or Suarez or the otnei great puoncuies
that have been so numerous in the Cath-
olic Church. These^ were men who
never put on tbe philosopher's cloak
wit a view of playing the tribune either
towards their countrymen or their race.

They were men who derived their prin-
ciples of human law, of government,
whether civil or ecclesiastical, from the
same supreme and eternal source..

They flattered neither kings nor people.
They feared God and feared few besides.
They were not the men who wrote of
tbe divine right of kings. They held
that Government is by divine right, but!
that the individual sovereign or ruler in
such government is of human right..
And if it had been possible for Genera!
Cass to have consulted their pages, he
would have discovered that they main-
tained the rights and dignity of human
nature from the highest tu the lowest
member of society.
There is no difference between Gen.

Cass' conception of conscience as a

moral faculty and mine. He however
betrays tbe rights and liberty of con-

science, as I understand it, by identify-
ing this moral faculty with the outward
actions which are supposed to manifest
its dictates from within. No civil gov.
eminent that ever existed has or ever

had either the right or the power, phys¬
ical or moral, to coerce or extinguish
man's conscience. It is beyond the
reach of government. They might as

well attempt to pass laws regulating the
exercise of memory, as regulating the
decisions of man's conscience. This
freedom of conscience, however, CJen,
Cass has identified with outward action,
and on the other hand, by* recognizing
the rights of civil government to control
the outwarJ actions of men, he has be-
traved conscience into the hands of the

magistrate. All human law has fur ob¬
jects either persons, or things, or acts j
and beyond these human legislation can¬

not go. Conscience, according to my
distinction, does not come within tbe
reach of la*; but as understood and
represented by General Cass, he hands
it ovor into 'Jie domain of civil gojern-
men!, and ccnfounds it with tkiuTs ova

which that Government has acknowledg
od rights and legitimate power of inter
forence. I am bound therefore to vin
dicatethe liberty of conscience inreplj
to the dangerous doctrines of Gonora
Cass.
When the early Christians appealec

to the Roman Emperors through the
Apologus cf their Justins and Turtulli
ans, pleading for liberty of conscience
they did not thereby claim the right tc

do all the good in outward actions which
their consciences would havo approved,
They pleaded that they might not be
compelled to do any act which the jaw
ol God and the law of their conscien¬
ces had forbidden. Atone time for in>
stance some glorious confessor of the
Christian name, was called upon by the
civil magistrate to offer sacrifice to the
pagan gods. He refused, becauso he
had a higher law in his conscience..
What then ? He was put to death.-he
became a martyr. At another time
some tender Christian virgin was requi¬
red to sacrifice her chastity.she refu«
sed and was sent to the wild beasts..
In florae instances, indeed, torture caus¬

ed the christian to fail and to oboj men

rather than God. But in all this, which
is an extreme case, had tho whole
strength of the Roman Empire power
to destroy the "rights of conscience,"
the "liberty of conscience," the "free¬
dom of conscience" in the heart of
either of these glorious martyrs or this
supposed apostate ] Assuredly not.-.

General Cass thinks that if tho " senti¬
ent being" is exposed to physical suffer¬
ings, the freedom of conscience is in
great danger, if not absolutely lost..
Every one knows that this is an errone¬

ous position. It is only when human
weakness yields to suffering in such cir¬
cumstances, that conscience asserts her
highest power. Tho individual feels
himself degraded in his own estimation.
Conscience told him at the moment
of his yielding to a sinful compliance,
making his declaration contrary to hers,
that he was a base hypocrite; and that
same conscience did not fail to vindicate
the sovereignty by her continued frowns
and reproaches.

General Cass has not taken the pains
to distinguish the whole office of con¬

science. It may be expressed in brief
words. The whole duty of man is to
"avoid evil and to do good." Now al¬
though evil and good are relative terms

and not judged of at all times and in
all places by the same standard, never¬

theless, conscience is the faculty whore-
by the distinction i3 made. A thing
may seem morally evil to a man. He
cannot do it, without sinning, offending
God and offending his own conscience.
Another thing may appear good, and
there is no obligation on him to do it,
evon though his conscience approve, un¬

less the circumstances warrant its per¬
formance. The decalogue says," Hon¬
or thy father and thy mother." This is
an affirmative precept, which requires
that at proper times, and in proper cir¬
cumstances, we shall honor our parents;
but does not require that we should be
always thus occupied. "Thou shalt
not steal." This is a negative precept,
and thore is no time, or place, or cit-
cumstanco, m wmcn it is iawrui ior us

to steal. So in the order of negative;
precepts a man may not do without bin,
any act which the voice of their con¬
science tells them 19 wrong. He may,!
indeed, have an erroneous conscience;
and be mistaken as to tho intrinsic mo¬

rality of the act, but still until his con-!
science shall have been enlightened, or,
as General Cass expresses it, "impro-j
ved," he must abide by its dictates, and
avoid doing what it has ruled to be un-;
lawful. Hence, if any Protestant, A-i
merican or not, who traveling or sojourn-
ing in a Catholic State, should be call¬
ed upon by the civil power to mako aj
declaration or to do an act which his
conscience condemns, he cannot comply,
Let us suppose him to be required to

swear that he believes in the Pope's;
supremacy. Jieing a Protestant his con-,

science will oblige him to*refuse. And
if in consequence of this refusal, phys-
ical torture t/e applied, one of the two

things will happen,.that he will suffer!
the torture and be loyal to conscience,
or that he will betray conscience by
swearing to a lie. If anything of this
kind should be attempted in a Catholic
country, or any act required which any
American's conscience condemns. Gen.
Cass will find rne ready to vote for the!
employment of the American Army
arid .Navy to punish that nation which
would impiously dare to commit so;
awful an outrage. Not because the
man's conscience had been violated, for
that is impossible; but becauso the law'
of such country would have gune be¬
yond the boundaries of all human law,
since these relate not to the faculties of,
the human soul, but to outward persons,
things anu acts. And as the person:
here eupposed would have done no act

bringing him under tho law, his right of
person would have been violated, and
it would become lawful for his country!
to inflict condign punishment on the na-

tion or parties eo violating it.
But whilst no civil government or

power on earth has a right to require
that a man shall do a sinful or immoral
act, it does not by any means follow,
that governments are b und to permit a

mantoact outwardly whatliii conscience

tells him is good. In the ono ease, hi.'
conscience decides for himself alone..
In tho other case, its dictatos would
prompt him to dccido for othors, b)
doing what ho supposes good, whethei
it bo suitablo for others or not. Here
civil governments have a right to comt
in and say, " let us soe about that.".
They have a right also to refer to theii
laws as a rulo for pononal conduct..
If tho individual still imagines thai
his conscienco requires him to do some
act forbidden by the law, but yet highly
praiseworthy in his estimation, he can

make the experiment but ho roustabidt
the consequences.
But in Genoral Cass' view of con

science there is no distinction, or but t
fallacious ono between conscienco act

ing for tho individual, forbidding hire
to do an evil act, and conscienco dicta'
ting to him to do good, or what he ma)
think good, without regard to others
wherever ho may find himself. If this
principle wero carried out, I fear thai
strango exhibitions of individual zoa

would become very frequent. If the
supposed American should happen tc
be a Mormon, he will have a right ti.

carry out the dictates of his conscience
in all countries. If ho should happen
to bo a Millerito, visiting Rome, it shall
bo his privilege to pitch his tent in fror<l
of St. Peter's church, then and there,
under the protection of Gen. Cass' doc¬
trine. to speak and act according to tho
dictates of his conscience. Ho will un¬

dertake to prove that the end of the
world is at hand. And by applying
" figures, which never lie," to the Book
of Daniel, and of Revelation, and eluci¬
dating tho subject still more by exhibi¬
ting appropriate drawings of the gbig
horn and the little horns, with various
references to tho number of the beast,
descriptive ofAnti-Christ,.prove clear¬
ly that his doctrine is right. Jn the
meantime it might happen that this sup¬
posed Anti-Christ, the Pope, would be
looking down from some window of tho
Vatican, unable to interfere lest this
Government should be understood as

violating the rights of American con¬

science as shadowed forth by General
Cass.

I am not unmindful that General
Cass, has ascribed very high powers, and
in my judgment, extravagant powers to
human governments, in asupposod right
of theirs to judge what is conscience
and what is not. And in this he betrays
again the faculty of conscience as un*

deisto-id by me. "It is not," he says,
" every vagary of the imagination, nor

every ebullition of feeling, nor every
impulse of the passions, however hon¬
est the motive may be, which can lay
claim to tho rights of conscience." A-
gain, "the human legislator has tho
right to separato presumptions, or un¬

founded pretensions at war with the
just constitution of society, from con¬

scientious dictatos properly regulated
and operating within their justsphere."
Here General Cass takes away from in¬
dividual conscience tho very rights which
he had claimed for it elsewhere, and he
refers to the legislator, because he is a

legislator, to determine whether a doc¬
trine held by the conscience of a man is
to be regarded as a vagary ot the im¬

agination, or is consistent with the just
constitution of society. In other parts,
his position is, that there is no lord or

judgo of a man's conscience but God
and the man himself. However, I find
such mutual contradiction in the phra¬
ses of General Cass as he touches now
on one topic and now on another, that
it may become necessary for me here¬
after to examine his speech more in spe¬
cific detail. It is now spread out be¬
fore me in thirteen or fourteen columns
of the Washington Globe, its dimen¬
sions horizontally considered in the or¬

der of length and breadth, become ab¬
solutely appalling. Its depth is by no

means frightful,.a child could wade
through it. Its other dimension would
be its height, and in that sense it may
be my duiy to analyze this immense
mountain of words, and if in doing so,
I shall discover the smallest mouse of
sound logic, practical common senje, or,
philosophical statesmanship, Gen. Cass
shall have the benefit of tho discovery.

I canuot however close this commu¬

nication, already too long, without re¬

ferring as in proof of my position, to
one «»i" the historical illustrations addu¬
ced by General Cass in support of hi«.
lie refers to the epochs in the civil wars
that resulted from the reformation in
Germany and in France. And because
the word liberty of conscience is said
to have been granted to the Protestants
of both countries by their respective
sovereigns, General Cass seems to think
that my idea of liberty of couscienco is!
refuted by its having been granted in
treaties, according to Gen. Cass' quota¬
tion from " Universal History, Vol. 26,
p. 302." I am quite surprised that this
very referenco did not tend to clear up
the confusion of ideas which prevails
on the subject. Tho Protostants in Ger-
many and the Huguenots in France had
freedom of conscience from the very
beginning of their histprv. It was in
tho exercise of that freooorif that they
left the Catholic church and became
Protestants. General Cass will not de¬
ny this,.that freedom of conscience
they had preserved throogh all the civil
wars which ended, fur the time being,

in tlio truce referred to by him* It wa
in tlio exerciso of that freedom of con

science which was theirs, that they^hai
taken up arms; and if it had been ilieir
during all this time, how can Genera
Cass say that it was4b'nly given to then
by the sovereign in 1532 and in 1561
Iio knows the profound but apparen
simple maxim in law, Quod maun c.u

amj'lius meum esse, non protest,.wha
is mine, cannot bocomo more mine..
For many years froedom of conacionci
was theirs already, and according t<
this maxim could not bocomo more
theirs. Now if it was theirs already,
would aek, with great respect for Gen
Cass and " Universal History," hov
could it bocomo more theirs by th«
grant of others. Consequently, Gen
Cass and "Universal History" mus
mean something else than freedom o
conscience. It must mean that the)
should bo allowed ro Tetain whatevc;
advantages, whether of property aw

power, civil and religious, which thoj
had secured during tho progress of the
dispute. Between the outward oxer
cise of their froedom of conscience, a

gainst the laws of the Slate, and tin
pretensions of the State sovereignty t<

preserve order, tho freedom of con
tcienco was the pretext on one sido, tin
sovereignty of tlio State was the pie;
on the other. And this granting of lib
erty of conscience, referred to by Gen
Cass, reminds mo of the alms given b;
a traveller, as mentioned in " Gil Bias,'
to a poor man who had asked him fu
charity in a very piteous tone, but wht
had his musket leveled at the same time
General Cass will no doubt criticise

this comparison as ho has done othci
figurative language in my poor letter,
So experienced an orator must certain¬
ly know that the value of a comparison
U its substantial agreement, butcireum
stantial difference as regards tho thing
to be illustrated. OmniJ cornparitui
claudicat. Gen. Cass must surely be
aware that the figure of an egg is not a

comparison suited to the description of
another egg, they xire both so much a-
like ; that to suggest tho idea of a piece
by comparing it with another piece of
chalk, would bo entirely out of tho rules
of thotoric. General Cass has taken
advantage of this event for the purposes
of argument, when he assumes that be¬
cause I spoke of tho destruction of pro¬
perty.whether in Bobtori or in Phila¬
delphia, as a violation of tho rights of
conscience in regard to those persons
to whom such property belonged, I am
to be understood literally, and there¬
fore as recognizing that conscience can

be violated through tho medium of out¬
ward violenco. I did not mean any
such thing. But outward violenco ran
reach that fortress in the human soul, to
which conscience can always retreat,
and from which she can laugh to scorn
tho attempts of men to invade her
stronghold. I do not admit that from
the beginning of the world up to this
day there ever has been a violation of
the rights, freedom, liberty, or divine
sovereignty of the human conscience..
That is the portion of his nature that
God has nlaccd bevond the reach ofl.u-
man power, ilia civil rights might be
taken away, his property confiscated,
his reputation rendered infamous, tbo
life of his body sacrificed at tho stake,
or given to wild beasts at the Collieuro,
hut the sovereignty of his conscience a-

hove ail earthly powers has never in a

single instance been vanquished by the'
.cruelty or injustice of his fellow beings.
When, therefore, General Cass take.*,
advantage of my using language in ref¬
erence to this subject, such as that the
rights of conscience had been violated
iu Cbarlcatown or in Philadelphia, he!
forgets that there is among men an or¬

der of language appropriate to thoflci-|
cnce of any subject, and another which
accommodates itself to tho confusion of!
ideas iu tho popular mind. Persons
who perfectly understand our solar sys¬
tem do not hesitate to speak of the ris-'
ing and tho setting of tho sun, at the
same time that they, in a scientific point,
of view, would maintain that neitherj
phenomenon ever occurs; that in roali-
ty the sun is tho center of our system,
and that all the planets, the earth in¬
cluded, are rising and setting and re¬

volving around the centre.

I stated at tho commencement of this
reply, that the necessity of finding my¬
self iu an apparent collision with so dis¬
tinguished a man as General Cass, was

less of a pride than a humiliation. The
circnmsrances under which my letter
was written havo been referred to in the|
foregoing part of this communication..
1 never dreamed that that letter would
attract the special attention of any one.
It bos turned out otherwise however..
If General Cass had intimated to mo,
iu any private manner, that there was
one word in it disrespectful to himself,
I should hare immediately, in tbo same

manner, replied iu vindication or in a-

pology. If on the other band, be had
signified to me twelve or fourteen months
ago, that be intended to make mj letter
the ground work or occasion ofbis great
speech, I should have been prepared
with ample materials to reply to it far
more effectively than it has been pos¬
sible for me to do, amidst incessant in-
terroptions, and within tho litnite^pe;riod that has b*en allowed roe sira bis

niati^jfn tbe Senate, As it if, howev-

> or, I Bland by my letter, and I shrink
not from tho explosion of tho great rfior-
tar which it has taken thin experienced
gunner so long a period to charge, as if
ho intended that it should not onfy kill
my littlo sparrow of a letter, but also
that it should frighten away all the birds

¦ of tho neighborhood. 1 lind my littlo
mjcticarax in domiciliii not only chirp-
ing, but without a single featheret of its
wing ruffled.

This letter is already ton long, and I
liopo I may bo pardoned if I make a few
general remarks beariug moro.or loss
directly on tho circumstances which di¬
rected it. Tho first romark is that in
this country, at least, no man is oppres¬
sed in consequence of his religious be¬
lief so long as ho submits legally to tho

; constitution and laws by which it isgov-
orned. And yet I regre^to say tfcst
many of our citizens are hardly satis¬
fied with this equal and common pdril-
ege, unless thero be furnished them IriSrn
time to time, occasions on which they
may givo vent to that lamentable intol¬
erance which lurks in human nature cv-

orywhere, no less than in human gov-
ernments in Europe, Asia, Afiica and
Amcrica. How tamo would be tho
proceedings of such meetings as that for
purposes of sympathy with tho Madiai,

» or these of our anniversary week, worn

it not for tho vent which tlioy furnish
for tho denunciation of Popo and Pope¬
ry. There is not and thero ought nut
to bo opposition to or complaint ufthesot
proceedings. Tho Catholics of tho (/.
States aro accustomed to such. Many
rospectablo Protestants aro rather of¬
fended by them. 1'ut on the whole,this
is a country of free speech and free
writings, and it i3 better to bear with llio
abuse of either than that any legislation
bo employed to prevent it. In tho mean¬
time wo of the clergy aro obliged occa¬

sionally to travel abroad.sometimes
because wehavo not received a suitable
call at home; and sojpetimos because
feeble health, by bronchitis especially,
compels us to seex tho benefit of foreign
climates. Still wherover wogo wemust
never forget tho object of our vocation,
which is to do good. And thus, forgot-
'ting the difference between restraints on
tho outward development of individual
conscience in other countries, and the"
unbounded freodom iin'.thia respect
which we enjoy ut home, we are liablo
in a mistaken zeal, but always with the J
best intentions, to get into little difficuj"
ties with the police of Foreign (^i'ies or
States. W hat will bo the conSe-.jaenco,
if according to General Cass' project;
wo shall havo a //van right under the
high sanction of the Congress of the U,
Stats, to hang on the buttons of our

Foreign Ministers, imd^pull them right
and left into the little dogmatical squab¬
bles in which we may have contrived tu
get ourselves involved.; Should I go to |
Stockholm, i might be disposed to rout
a room, announce that 1 intended to
celebrate mass theiein on snch or such
a day, inviting all who thought proper,
to be piesent. Tho room should Ut
honestly, loyally paid for, of course,.
Hut if the municipal authorities of
oiocKfioim axiouiu luicriero wmi me, ot

take mo l/cforo tho magistrates for this,
I should proclaim mysull'ari American
citizen and look lo our resident minis¬
ter for protection. Sortie clergymen of
our many 'Protestant denominations
might be just as imprudent in the capi¬
tal of any Catholic country in Europe,
General Cats thinks it would bo all right,
provided the local laws wore not viola¬
ted, but there is the rub.
For my own part I think that as wo

Itavo no established religion at hornet
which in our circumstances 1 regard as
a great benefit, so it might bo lis well
with us to deal with other nations pru-*
detilly and modestly, just ns we find
thorn, until littlo by little, influenced by
our beautiful example, they shall bo in-
duced«Jb imitate it. The Congress of
tho United States are too well qualified
to discharge tho duties for which they
were clectcd,ito require the slightest
suggestion fiomany private citizen as to
tho course they should pursue in regard
to tho matter which General Cass has
brought before them. He has suggest¬
ed to his fellow Senators that 1 [>ro- J
nounced their course all wrong. This
was a mistake. 1 spoke of him alone,
and of no other member uf Congress,

If I may be allowed to express an

opinion as an humble citizen, conscious
of loyalty to the constitution, obedience
to the laws, respect for, >nd bo novo-./
lerice towards all my fellow-citizens,
without distinction ofcroed, to give ex¬

pression to my own sentiments, 1 should
sum them up not as regard? this spe¬
cial topic, but as regards the general
policy of the country in a very few
words.; 'liavould say that whilst 'ho
power, almost pre-potoncy of the Uni¬
ted Statei'is admitted and acknowledg¬
ed wherever I have travelled in Europe,
there is still a prevalent idea abroad
that this greatness is rather detracted
from by a certain tone of self-compla¬
cency, and ol contemptuous reference
towards other Stated They say that
we aro too great to Rfand in need of
boasting, that We are two powerful, and
too rich to be under the necessity of ac-

'piifitig a right to property by fraudu¬
lent means. I do not pretend to judgo

(concuuzo o.i rot*rii imu».]


